Roddenberry DRT Member Registration
* Required
Last name *
First name *
SSN *
We need this for W-9 filing, 1099 filing, and insurance
Birth date
This is matched to your passport for TSA pre-clearance
Gender identity
Cell phone number *
Address *
Preferred contact in an emergency and their relationship to you *
List all contact methods you can think of - we might be in a hurry.
Role on the team
As you perceive yourself
Do you have any medical issues for the team physician? *
Conditions, meds, restrictions...anything at all you think Eric should know.
Yes
No
Maybe (ask me)
Are there any predictable and practical reasons you cannot deploy in 2014? *
Job interviews, surgery, presentations, projects, children, graduations, vacations...anything
Restated: Dates when you KNOW you cannot deploy in 2014 *
Do you have any physical limitations?
e.g. Eric is partially deaf on his right side. Can miss things.
Do you have any academic degrees or serious hobbies?

What active certifications or licenses do you hold? *
What languages do you speak and how well?
What skills and capabilities and deep interests do you have?
e.g. human rights, suicide counseling, women's empowerment
Do you have any legal reason why you cannot leave the US?
What city would you probably be deploying from in 2014?
What email address will reliably reach you?
What is your Skype ID?
What is your Twitter ID?
What is your Facebook address?
What other social media address can reach you?
What is your passport number, country of issue, issue date, and expiration date
Do you have Cuba, Libya, North Korea or Israel stamps in your passport?
Extra hoops for us to jump through if you do. Not a serious problem. Just needs planning.
Are you willing to be listed for a Field Deployment Team?
Are you willing to be listed for a Reachback Support Team?
Deposit information for your travel and stipend *
Need institution name, ABA routing number, account number, and name on the account.
What else should we know that we have not asked?
Never submit passwords through Google Forms.
100%: You made it.
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